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ABSTRACT
An excellent combination of hardness, strength, stiffness and high melting point has
proved the WC-Co as an ideal material for tools that are used for metal cutting, coal
mining, oil drilling, etc. The ongoing research in WC-Co is focussed on enhancing its
wear resistant properties as much as possible. For the purpose, many attempts have
been made to study the tribological behaviour of WC-Co for a long time. Researchers
have used various grades of WC-Co in different working environments and accordingly
they have characterized the wear phenomena involved there within. In this direction of
research, the present paper makes an attempt to understand various wear behaviours
in WC 94%-Co 6% hard metal alloy. WC-Co was used as a tip of the coal cutting tool
named radial pick. Two radial picks have been taken for critical analysis through field
emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) attached with energy dispersive Xray spectroscopy (EDS). In this work, the failure behaviours in the tools have been
divided into five categories: (1) Abrasion on individual grain; (2) Corrosion in carbide
grains; (3) Fragmentation and removal of WC grains; (4) Pores in WC grains; and (5)
Coal and rock embedding. The most possible reasons behind each failure phenomenon
have been explained comprehensively with the help of high-resolution microscopic images. However, it is usually observed that, initially, the tool gets minor cracks due to sudden impact. These cracks provide a path to the rock and coal particles to get entrenched
inside the microstructure of cemented carbide. Finally, the intermixed external elements
degrade the binder content (i.e. cobalt) and the tool becomes useless.
Keywords: Radial picks, WC-Co tip, FESEM, EDS, failure behaviour.

INTRODUCTION
WC-Co cemented carbide has its wide application in the field of coal mining, metal cutting,
and oil drilling because of its excellent hardness,
strength and wear resistant property. It is mainly
used as a tip part of the tools. However, the use-
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ful properties of the WC-Co may lessen with
various physical and chemical properties of the
work material, high temperature generation and
chemical involvement during operation, and different operating conditions. Coal and rock can be
categorized in such work materials that have high
heterogeneity and brittleness. They limit the ser-
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Fig. 1. Tools of different shapes (a) Conical Pick; (b) Crusher; (c) Radial pick [38]

vice life of the excavating tools largely. Coal is
an important source of energy all over the world.
There is a huge demand of coal in power and steel
industries. High production rate is greatly affected
by the performance of mining machineries (e.g.
continuous miner, roadheader, shearer, etc.) and
a selection of excavating tools. The mining based
tools are equipped with WC-Co cemented carbide
in different shapes and sizes. In coalmines, mainly
cutters or picks, such as conical picks, radial picks,
crushers and headers are used for excavation. The
different shaped tools and a roadheader are shown
in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, respectively. The variation in
geological conditions of the underground mines
becomes damage prone for WC-Co. According to
Altinoluk (1981), worn and damaged tools require
much higher force than that of new sharp tools. It is
always desirable for the tools to have a longer life
span [1]. For any machining processes, the operating parameters play a vital role to get the accurate
results. Also, a proper diagnosis is necessary to
avoid unpredictable breakdown [18, 23, 24].
In the present work, various tribological behaviour in the WC-Co part of the radial picks
have been analysed by using high resolution microscope (FESEM). Both the picks were equipped
in a roadheader for coal excavation.

LITERATURE SURVEY
Radial and conical picks are generally employed in the underground mining machineries,

such as continuous miner, road headers, and
shearers. They have various advantages at different working conditions. In the case of conical
picks it has been found that as the depth of cut
increases the need of specific energy for cutting
reduces [9]. Due to rotation in the bit holder, the
conical picks are found to have uniform wear
and symmetry in the shape during cutting which
prolongs its service life [21, 25, 45]. In addition,
it has also been noticed that longer service life
and higher efficiency of the conical pick is only
due to the rotation in the bit holder. In case of
improper operational conditions, it is not necessary that the conical picks will provide higher
efficiency than radial picks [20]. The Bureau
of Mines carried out some tests in which the
radial and conical picks were compared on the
basis of cutting force required to make a cut of
similar nature in in-situ coal mass. It was found
that radial picks require less cutting force than
conical picks [41]. Another laboratory test was
conducted by the Bureau of Mines in which the
radial pick and the conical pick were used to
cut four different types of rock (uniaxial compressive strength ranging from 50 MPa to 200
MPa). The test results showed that radial pick
had lower cutting force, greater fragmentation
efficiency, and less distortion than conical picks
[12, 41]. Radial picks are superior to conical
picks when they are maintained in a good condition. However, wearing occurs rapidly in the
radial picks when used to cut high strength and
abrasive rocks [11, 22, 35].
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Fig. 2. A road header with attached picks [37]

Many researchers have defined the term
“wear” in various ways. Zum Gahr (1987) stated
that wear is an undesirable loss of the constituent material from a solid surface under the influence of mechanical interactions, such as contact
and relative motion between two bodies. This
loss of materials is continuous in nature [46].
According to Maidl et al. (2008), evaluation of
the economy of process and the efficiency of operation depend upon wear phenomena of the cutting tool. Tool wearing happens due to relative
frictional motion between coal/rock and tool. It
is highly undesirable from the tool life point of
view [31]. In addition, Stolarski (2000) has explained that wearing properties of a material are
behavioural parameters and are influenced by
the operational conditions [40].
As the WC-Co is a main part of the mining tools, wear assessment has been mainly
focused in it. Cemented carbide (CC) is a very
hard and brittle material. According to Aylward
and Friendly (1994), the density of CC is 13-15
g/cm3. The individual densities of WC and Co
are 15.7 g/cm3 and 8.9 g/cm3, respectively [2].
For manufacturing CC, WC and Co are mixed
homogeneously under the high pressure of 100420 MN/m2 in presence of high heat and vacuum. This process is called cementation of WC
grains into Co content. The mixture is sintered
at the temperature of 1435oC [8, 36]. The performance of the CC depends on different parameters, such as, WC grain size, amount of binder
(cobalt) content, carbon content, and presence
of porosity [8]. Milman et al. (1999) have concluded that presence of fine WC grain makes the
CC very hard and wear resistant [33]. It has been
reported that an increase in the cobalt content
reduces hardness [10] and increases transverse
rupture strength [8] of the CC. However, after
certain limit (20%), increase in the amount of
cobalt binder can separate the carbide grains [8].
Carbon content negatively affects the mechani-
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cal properties of CC. Grain growth of WC is
also affected by carbon content [30]. Porosity is
a defect which can reduce the transverse rupture
strength of the CC [44].
Literature, describing the wear mechanisms
in radial picks, is few in number. However, other
tools, such as drill bits and conical picks have
been evaluated for their wear mechanisms after
using them in different working environments.
Drill bits are used for drilling hard rock structure
whereas picks or cutters are used to cut soft rocks
and coal in mines. As stated by Beste (2004),
brittle fracturing of rocks and coals is performed
by three methods. They are rotary percussive (for
very hard and abrasive rocks), rotary crushing
(for rather soft rocks), and cutting (for soft and
non-abrasive rocks and coals). The tools used for
above three methods are drill bits, tri-cone bits,
and cutting picks, respectively [3].
In the case of rock drilling many factors such
as rock type, abrasiveness, temperature generated during drilling, rock penetration and corrosive
environment around the tool are responsible for
various wear mechanisms. Under dry condition,
the WC-Co can be damaged in three ways, i.e.,
cobalt removal, cracking of grain boundary, and
WC grain fragmentation, which occur intermittently [4, 5]. The rock drill has a number of button shaped CC which perform drilling process
in a complex condition. Different rock properties, mineral content, and various machining
parameters create complexity for the tools [6,
39]. Different drilling methods have their own
wearing effect in the tools. In case of percussive
drilling, the wear pattern is caused by mainly fatigue whereas cracks and abrasion are the failure
modes in case of rotary drilling [28, 42]. LarsenBasse (1973, 1985) has stated that Microspalling,
Abrasion wear, WC grain pull out, Extrusion of
binder metal and Reptile skin are common wear
mechanism in the WC-Co [28, 29]. Beste et al.
(2008) have concluded that corrosive degradation and oxidation are responsible for erosion
of binder content in drill bits. In addition, rock
penetration also enhances the wear phenomena
in drill bits significantly [7]. Many researchers
have reported that heat generation during rock
drilling adversely affects the service life of the
tools. According to Fish et al. (1959), softening
of the tool material occurs under the influence
of high frictional heat [19]. Kindermann et al.
(1999) have reported fatigue effects produced
by variations in temperature (range 25o - 900oC).
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At higher temperature, cobalt binder undergoes
oxidation phenomenon [26]. Lagerquist (1975)
has found thermal fatigue crack propagation in
cemented carbide [27]. On the basis of research
work, Mary and Gonseth (1993), have divided
the mechanical behaviour of the WC-Co into
three temperature range. It is brittle below 500oC,
tough in a range of 500–800oC, and plastically
deformed above 800oC [32].
In case of coal cutting, mainly conical picks
have been previously investigated for wear mechanisms. Dewangan et al. (2015, 2015) and Dewangan and Chattopadhyaya (2016) have done
characterization of wear mechanisms in CC tip
and steel body of the conical picks, which got
damaged after in situ coal mining operation. In the
steel body, coal intermixing, rock channel formation, rock cover formation, plastic deformation,
crushing, and material overlapping have been
observed. In the CC tip, the mechanisms such
as cracking and crushing, coal/rock intermixing,
chemical degradation along with abrasion, long
and deep cracks have been reported as main wear
mechanisms [13, 15, 16]. In another work, Dewangan and Chattopadhyaya (2015) have investigated two new types of failure mechanisms. They
are cracks with overlapping surfaces and grinding effect. Also, the reason behind the roughness
of WC grains has been found to be formation of
WO3 on the corroded surface of carbide [14]. According to Wang et al. (2015), Abrasion and tipping have been observed as main failure behaviour in WC-3.5% Co cutter head used for mining
application [43].

Table 1. Specification of FESEM
No. Specification

Parameters

1

Resolution

2

Magnification

0.8 nm at 15 KV, 1.6nm at 1 KV
12-1000000X

3

Acceleration
voltage

100V TO 30 KV

4

Gun type

5

Maximum
probe current

6

Detectors

Schottky Field Emission Electron Gun
12 pA to 100 nA
SE, In-Lens, BSE, Retractable STEM
with Bright and dark field

a)

b)

EXPERIMENTAL
Two radial picks have been collected from an
underground mine. The picks were used for coal
excavation. The grade of coal was W-II. A roadheader (Alpine Miner-AM 50) was used as an excavating machine. The power of the cutter motor
and speed of the cutter head were 100 kW and 60
rpm, respectively. Both the picks were used for a
period of 10 hours. The mine, under study, is the
same as that previously considered by Dewangan
et al. (2015) [15] for investigating wear mechanisms in a conical pick.
Worn out radial picks are shown in Figure
3(a) and 3(b). Appropriate sized samples, i.e.,
sample ‘1’ and sample ‘2’, have been prepared by
cutting the CC part from the tool body. For cutting

c)

Fig. 3. a) Radial picks used for experimental work;
b) close view of CC surfaces of both the picks;
c) two samples have been prepared by cutting them
properly by EDM
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purpose, Electro Discharge Machining (EDM)
has been used so that the cut surface of samples
can be smooth. It is necessary for proper adjustment of the samples on the work-piece stand of
FESEM instrument. Samples are shown in Figure
3(c). By observing both the tools by naked eye,
smoothness on the CC surface due to rubbing action of coals can be found. Pick “2” has undergone high frictional resistance and therefore it is
comparatively more damaged than Pick “1”. It
can be observed in Fig. 2(b) that area of smoothness in sample ‘2’ is greater than sample ‘1’.
For critical analysis of wear mechanisms, FESEM Supra 55 (Carl Zeiss, Germany) has been
used. The specification of the instrument is given
in Table 1.

Fig. 4. Abrasion on individual grain (selected white
rectangular part)

Investigation and analysis
On the basis of present observations and considering previous literature, wear mechanisms in
the radial picks have been divided into five categories:
1. Abrasion on individual grain
2. Corrosion in carbide grains
3. Fragmentation and removal of WC grains
4. Pores in WC grains
5. Coal and rock embedding
(1) Abrasion on individual grain: This
phenomenon was found on the surface of single
WC grain in a group of crushed grains. The possible cause of this phenomenon is similar to that
of cracking and crushing. Due to sudden impact
imposed by coal mass, tools get cracked and
crushed. In the present study, abrasive rock particles have affected the particular individual grains
comparatively in lesser amounts. When an area
of WC grain gets affected by abrasive rock materials under the influence of heavy shocks, many
grains become crushed and cracked as a result.
Among all affected grains, there is a little number of grains which do not get severely crushed
but the sign of severe abrasion on the grain can
be found easily. An abrasive effect can be seen in
individual grains which is available in between a
number of crushed grains (Fig. 4). An enlarged
view of selected grain has been shown in Fig. 5.
Sometimes more abrasive action breaks the grain.
A clear view of abrasion with cracking has been
shown in Figure 6.
(2) Corrosion in carbide grains: Corrosion phenomenon in the cemented carbide can
be manifested by the virtue of roughness present
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Fig. 5. Enlarge view of selected white rectangular
part from fig. 4 [Magnification = 44 K×]

Fig. 6. Crack in an individual abraded WC grain

on the carbide (WC grain) surface. After critical
analysis of wear mechanisms in cemented carbide, roughness in the WC grains has been reported by Dewangan and Chattopadhyaya (2015)
[14]. On the basis of laboratory test results, Ech-
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motor was 100 kW. With this high speed, continuous rotation of the cutter head causes the tools to
get sudden shocks and heavy impacts from the
coal mass. It results in WC grain cracking. Further impacts on the cracked WC grains facilitate
the crushing phenomenon of the grains. A condition is reached when an individual grain gets fragmented because of crushing. The fragmented particles continuously dislodge resulting in overall
grain removal. Figure 9 shows the fully cracked
and crushed cemented carbide part.
Fig. 7. Corrosion in carbide grains (white arrows
show corroded grains)

(4) Pores in WC grains: In high magnification values, pores can be observed in some WC
grains. These pores are available in a series in the
WC grains. The reason behind the porous surface
of the WC grains is mainly corrosive degradation
of the CC. Due to availability of these pores, the
WC grains become crack prone. On the applica-

Fig. 8. A clear view of triangular notches in WC
grains (black arrows)

tenkamp (1978), has observed roughness in the
carbide grains in the form of pores and notches
[17]. Similar phenomena (roughness and triangular notches) have been observed in the CC part of
the radial picks also. The most probable reason
behind this mechanism is the presence of chemically activated mine water inside the underground
mine. High heat generation due to heavy impacts
and shock hastens this process. Figure 7 shows
clear image of rough surfaces of WC grains due
to corrosion. Also, a more magnified part of
Figure 7 is shown in Figure . In this, triangular
notches are present in excess amount. It can be
reported that corroded WC grains have less wear
resistant property and hence easy breakage could
be observed under the influence of heavy shocks.
(3) Fragmentation and removal of WC
grains: The cutter head of road header was rotated at a speed of 60 rpm. The power of the cutter

Fig. 9. Grain fragmentation and grain removal; white
circled part shows the fragmented grains in an individual WC grain; rectangular part shows the empty
place due to removed fragmented particles from
crushed WC grain

Fig. 10. Pores (indicated by white arrows) and cracks
(indicated by black arrows) in the WC grains
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Fig. 11. Another image of WC grains with shallow
pores on the surface

tion of high impacts, the grains may crush into
a number of parts. In Figure 10, one can easily
observe the pores and cracks in the WC grains.
Pores are shown by white arrows and cracks are
shown by black arrows (Fig. 10). Figure 11 shows
another image of WC grains with a number of
shallow pores on the grain surface.
(5) Coal and rock embedding: It is a common
wear phenomenon which can be observed in any
type of coal cutting tool. The tools continuously
come into contact with heterogeneous coal and
rocks. Sometimes a lump of coal adhered with the
surface of the tool tip. Due to continuous impact
during the coal cutting process, a condition reached
when some coal particles entrench inside the microstructure of CC. As the cobalt content is comparatively soft and ductile in nature, it allows brittle and
sharp particles of coal (included with some rocks)
to entrench and embed inside easily. This phenomenon is highly unfavourable because it degrades the
binder content. The degradation happens when coal
and rock particles become intermixed with binder
content. In this case, the binder part is no longer
able to bind the WC grains properly. The loosely
bonded WC grains easily remove out from the CC
microstructure. The phenomenon of coal and rock
embedding is shown in Figure 12.
The embedding of coal and rock particles
into the microstructure of WC-Co has been established by EDS images {Fig. 13 (a, b, c)}. The
embedded dark parts in the FESEM images have
been selected thereby the intermixed elements
can be observed on energy dispersive spectrographs. For the purpose, three different parts of
the intermixed zones have been analysed on the
same microscopic image.
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As shown in Figure 13 (a), an area spectrum 1 has been selected on a dark part of the
microstructure of WC-Co. The corresponding
spectrograph shows a presence of various external elements (other than W and Co) in weight
percentage. These elements are C=66.12%;
O=11.18%; Al=1.71%; Si=4.74%; Ca=2.03%. It
can be observed that mainly carbon and oxygen
are available in excess amount. Other elements,
such as, Al, Si, and Ca are comparatively fewer.
Here, a large quantity of carbon shows that coal
entrenchment in this area is significant whereas
Al, Si, Ca and O are representing the availability
of rock particles.
In Figure 13 (b), another rectangular area
spectrum 2 is selected on a different dark (intermixed) part. Similar to previous cases, various
external elements have been reported. They are:
C=17.85%; O=26.92%; Na=0.58%; Al= 2.50%;
Si=6.56%; Ca=0.29%; Fe=5.64%; Ni= 2.50%.
Except C, other elements are common constituents of the earth rock.
In case of Figure 13 (c), a point spectrum
3 is selected on the bright WC grain. The corresponding EDS is showing only three elements,
such as, W (90.17%), C (8.62%), and O (1.22%).
Higher amount of W is obvious because the point
is on WC. In this case, the amount of C is comparatively lower than that of both the previous
cases. There are two reasons for the presence of
the amount of carbon: (1) The microstructure
of the CC is already degraded, therefore some
amount of coal (or carbon) are shown by spectrograph. (2) Being a main constituent of the
tungsten carbide (WC), the peak of carbon can
be found in the EDS.

Fig. 12. Coal entrenchment into the microstructure
of CC (white arrows are indicating the dark zone
of coal and rock materials)

Advances in Science and Technology Research Journal Vol. 11 (1), 2017
a)

b)

c)

Fig. 13. EDS images: a) An area spectrum 1 selected on dark intermixed zone and its spectrograph;
b) Another area spectrum 2 selected on different part of dark intermixed zone and its corresponding
spectrograph; c) A point spectrum 3 on the WC grain and its spectrograph
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In addition to analysis of microstructure of
the WC-Co, coal sample of the considered underground mine has also been observed by EDS
for its elemental composition. Figure 14 {(a) and
(b)} shows the microscopic images of coal sample and the spectrographs of selected area on the
images. By examining both the spectrographs, it
can be noted that C, O, Al, Si, Ca, and S are mainly present as main constituents of coal sample. C
represents coal particles and rest of the elements
are indication of rock constituents. Two other elements, i.e., K (0.35%) and Ti (0.59%) are also
present in traces.
The elements of coal sample have been noticed as intermixed external materials in the microstructure of the WC-Co. In this way, the results of Figure 14 corroborate the results of Figure 13.

DISCUSSION
The fundamental aim behind tribological assessment of any tool is to investigate the cause of
wear and, accordingly, to modify the concentration of the tool material for avoiding such failures. To study the wear mechanisms in WC-Co
cemented carbide has been an interesting subject
for a long time. The ongoing research is necessary in order to improve the useful properties
(mainly wear resisting property) of the cemented
carbide. As the size of the WC grains greatly affects the performance of the CC, the research has
been focussed on the development of nano-sized
WC grains in the last few years. The significant
improvements in the hardness, strength and tribological properties have been reported in the nanostructured cemented carbide. The functionally

a)

b)

Fig. 14. EDS of coal sample of underground mine
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graded CC and binder-less CC are also recent developments in the cemented carbide which have
improved mechanical properties especially high
wear resisting properties [34].

highly heterogeneous behaviour of coal and rock
materials which does not confirm the domain of
wear mechanisms in cemented carbide. In other
words, the same samples may show other failure
mechanisms if they are used in other coalmines.

CONCLUSION
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